
COMMERCIAL.PERSONAfi tember and ; October 4 38-6- 4d hOctober - and
464d; November and Decembt HPUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT. and the amount of silver that has

been coined since thenlverdol- -
lar to-da- y is quite as respectable as
the sold dollarrvrtU be received into"

cotton, tms gives tne couon grower
a return of 84,80

.

pm raising or gourd raising would
pay better than that. With such a

ukcujcvui goi uiuacuu. "

SboSnSS
gwjck away: from there. " Maybe,
SOme dav. ve dake our Sundays off

as good society will go as far, buy showing there is something needed
- j': j-v- i- ".AM il'hAcMM ftnnmv nf hrnrinrflniV-Vsin- J

THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily news-

paper in North Carolina, is published daily eept
foouday, at $6 00 per year, S3 00 far ax
tor three months, 50 cents for one month, to inail sub-

scribers. DeUvered to city subscribers at the rate of

li cents per week for any period from one week to one
year,

the weekly star is pubiished every Fndr j
orning at $100 per year, eocentt for x month., 3&

cents for three months.

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY).-O- ne square
one day, $1 00: two days, $1 75: three days, $2 50;
four days, $3 00: five days, $3 50: one week, $400;
two weeks, $6 60; three weeks, $8 60,; one month,

10 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months, $34 00 ; si
months, $40 00 ; twelve months, $60 00. Ten lines of
solid Nonpareil type make one square.

' All announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Balls, Hop.
Picnics, Society Meetings, Political Meetings, &c.,will
be charged regular advertising rates.

xt....: a.. v. nt "r.ltv Items" 90 cents per line
for first insertion, and 15 cents per line for each subse-

quent insertion.

No advertisements Inserted la Local Columns at any
price. .

Advertisements Inserted once a week in Daily will be
rharorA 1 00 oer souare for each insertion. Every
other day, three-fourt- hs of daily rate. Twice a week,

wo-thir- of daily rate.
Corffmunications, unless they contain important news

or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real interest,
are not wanted ; and, if acceptable in every other way,

they will invariably be rejected if the real name of the
Author s withheld.

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Respect
Resolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged for as ordi-

nary advertisements, but only half rates when paid tor
tricUy in advance. At this rate 50 cents will pay tor
simple announcement of Martiagc or Death.

An extra charge will be made for double-colum- n or
triple-colum- n advertisements.

Advertisements on which no specified number of in-

sertions is marked will be continued "till forbid, at
he option of the publisher, and charged up to the date

of discontinuance.

Amusement, ' Auction and --Official advertisements,
one dollar per square for each Insertion.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to occupy
any special place, will be charged extra according to
the position aesirea. . -

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Adver
tisements'1 will be charged fifty per cent, extra.

Advertisements' discontinued before the time cont-

racted-for has expired charged transient rates for time
actually published.

Payments for transient advertisements must be made
in advance. Known parties, or strangers with proper
reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, according to
contract.

All announcements and recommendations of candi-daj- es

for office, whether in the shape of communica-
tions or otherwise, will be charged as advertisements.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise anything foreign to their regu-- ar

business without extra charge at transient rates.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Postal
Money Orer, Express or in Registered Letter. Only
such remittances will be at the risk of the publisher.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or issues
they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is named
the advertisement will be inserted in the Daily. Where
an advertiser contracts for the paper to be sent to him
during the time his advertisement is in the proprietor
will only be responsible for the mailing of the paper to
his address.

Bf WILLIAITI H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Friday Morning, Aug. 28, 1891

A SIDE ISSUE. I

In his opening speech in the cam-- 1

oaisrn in Ohio. Mr. McKinlev SDread I

himself on the free coinage question,
his purpose being to put the Demo-
crats on the defensive and make that
the issue in the contest.

As it is simply a State election, the
discussion of the silver question or
the tariff question or any other natio-

nal-question seems to be some-

what out of place, but the custom
has been prevalent for some time to
discuss national questions in State
and even county campaigns, and

in Europe, alretty,- - und come back
DV MbndaV IDOrninsrS VOt VOU dink
about dot?
t J'lt's'strange vot effects such dings
shall have on some beoples. A pay
rum customer of mine told me dis
morning dot so soon dot he read der
news abowd der. Teutonic beading
dose records hie took from peezness
der afternoon off und vent to Green-
wood Cemetery und chumped on his
grandfader's grafe.V -

'JWhat did he do that for?" .

C " Vot he done it for? He vos mad
like der dickens at der olt chendle-ma- n

for coming ofer here by a sail-
ing ship a -- hundert year ago. : He
vent to der grafe und told der olt
man he vosnH in it, und he never yos
in it, and all of his descendants vos
ashamed of himselluf for coming by
America in a sailing ship und burn-
ing tallow candles und grawling
arount in sdage coaches. He said if
der olt man knew vot vos goot for
.him, vhen he vos going to" start a
family in America, der least he could
done vos to keeb anoder cheneration
vaiting to come by der City of Baris

"Der monkey barber is grazy,"
the boss added. "He says, py chim-in- y

hooky! der whole sdeamship
peezness vos making Ireland nearer
und nearer by der United States.
He dinks it vill peen der ruin of der
coundry. Him und anoder grazy
Dutchman und an Englishmans und
a Norwegian hold indignations
meetings on der immigration gwes-tio- n.

Each von has got der obinion
dot der coundry vill py der dogs vent
if somedings ain't done to stop der
Irish, der Chews, und der Eye-talia- ns

coming ofer here like sexty der vey
they are doing now, alretty."

A JACKASS QUESTION "

Whloh is Explicitly! and Sufficiently
Answered.

Mobile Register.
And now comes Stimpson, who is

a down East post i bellum importa-
tion into Marengo county, and says
that the Register once styled the
county delegates to a congressianal
convention "a set of jackasses."
And the defendant demurs to the
said allegation and for causes of de-

murrer says:
1. The said jackass question has

no relation to the Ocala platform.
2. The said expression, bearing

date 1876 if it was actually used, is
barred by the statute cf limitations.

And not waiving said demurrers,
but insisting thereon, the defendant
for answer to the said allegation,
answering says:

1. He never said it.
2. If he said it, it was the result

of political excitement, mean whis-
key and a brass band.

3. If any man takes our country
delegates to conventions for jack-
asses, he is himself an ass.

4. The defendant is ready to get
five : hundred affidavits from men
who never heard him say it.

5. If he said it he is sorry for it.
6. He says he has been on good

behavior for sixteen years, and enti-
tled to a pardon.

And now, having fully answered
the jackass allegations brought by
the Boston alligator, the defendant
prays to be hence dismissed, with
his costs in this behalf most wrong-
fully expended.

BALD-HEADE- D COTTON SEED.

Something New in the "Way of Cotton
Seed.

Charleston News and Courier.

The Spartanburg correspondent of
the Greenville News says, in a letter
written a few days ago, that the lint-les- s

cotton seed plant whose discov- -

tr7 was announced in the News and
lur icr mok j Mai auu tt a.j uiuuu vit- -

rided at that time, "has come to
"stay."

Mr. H. T. Ferguson exhibited a
stalk of the plant in,Spartanburg on
Friday, which contained three hun-

dred bolls, each boll filled with large
plump seed. He has taken much
pains to get the variety perfect, and
announces that he "will seed enough
this year to plant the entire State."
The estimated yield is four hundred
bushels to the acre. The product is
easily harvested, but the bolls must
be gathered as they begin to crack,
else the seed will fall to the ground.
The yield of oil, it is further report-
ed, is about one-thir- d more than that
of ordinary cotton seed.

If all these statements are literally
true, it is seen that South Carolina
has developed another new and im-

portant agricultural industry, and
will soon be able to supply the world
with a practically unlimited quantity
of vegetable oil, stock tood ana ter-tilize- rs.

It would be a remarkable
result truly, if the cotton seed crop
should largely supplant the cotton
cr0p, but it may come to that in the
tn - These are record breaking
times and the cotton plant is as full
0f surprises as a monkey.

A hundred vears ago there was
some doubt about whether cotton
could be grown in this country. This
year there is considerable doubt
whether we can stop its growing.
Twenty years ago the seed were re- -

carded as a nuisance. Now they are
probably worth more than the corn
crop, hay crop, wheat crop and hog
crop all combined. Ten years from
now the lint may be a nuisance, and
indeed it is next thing to that now.

Mr. Ferguson, of Spartanburg, is

a eood man to keep an eye on. He
I may have his "picture in the school

handling to make the cotton crop
p.y m wauoiuo.

A numDeroi veterans 01 tne i?ea
era! Army have organized an asso-

ciation in Washington the objects of
which is to check the pension abuses.
They claim that , one-thir- d of the
names on the pension rolls have no
business there, that there are men
drawing pensions who never saw
thirty days service, that there are
men who were dishonorably dis-

charged who are drawing pensions,"
and that men who are in the service
of the Government, drawing large
salaries, are also drawing pensions,
while there are thousands who are
entitled to pensions who do not re-

ceive one-ha- lf as much as they are"
justly entitled to. They believe that
there should be both honesty and
fair play in the pension business and
that the derserving soldier should
not be deprived of his deserts, to put

.

money in the pockets ot pension
agents, frauds and bummers.

THE PECAN.

A Haleifih Correspondent Tells How They
Thrive in Wake County.

Raleigh, N. C, Aug. 26, 1891.
Editor Star t The question of

raising Pecan nuts successfully in
this State has been discussed in the
columns of the Star lately, and
several sections of the State having
been heard from, I venture to give
the experience of this locality in ex-

perimenting with this tree.
My father, the late Dr. R. B. Hay-

wood, planted two Pecan trees on
the lawn in front of his residence
aDout the beginning ot the war or
perhaps a year before ; they were
grown from the nut and transplant-
ed. These trees are now very large
and vigorous and can hardly be im-

proved on as shade trees. They bear
nuts every year, some years" the yield
being three or four bushels but
in other years it is quite scant; it we
have a late frost it cuts short the
crop but there are always some nuts
on the trees. Our experience is that
they begin bearing in about ten or
twelve years. There are also pecan
trees on the premises ot Messrs. B.
P. Williamson, C Bruce Wright and
A. W. Haywood.

My father planted six or eight pe-
can trees on the east side of Capitol
Square about fifteen years ago, and
they are also thriving well. If I mis-
take not Mr. J. N. Holding planted
about two hundred of these trees on
his place in this county in 1885, but
what success he had with them I am
not informed.

In this connection I will add that
Mr. R. H. Battle has in front of his
residence an English Walnut tree,
which bears most excellent nuts, but
I have not heard of anyone else that
has tried this nut hereabouts.

Truly it seems we can raise almost
anything in this grand old State.

Sherwood Haywood.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The Republican organs in
this State have given up in despair
the attempt to interpret the silver
resolution m the recent Harnsburg
platform. Possibly the author of
the resolution may be persuaded to
come forward with an explanation.

Jfhxl. Kecordy JDem

There Is something very sus--
picious almost alarming in the
care with which Gov. Bois is distri-
buting his speeches throughout the
country "in advance of delivery" and
"for publication not before" such a
date. We greatly fear that the Gov-
ernor has a bee. New York Adver
tiser, Ind.

- The real extent of the boom
of Blain for the --Republican' nomina-
tion for the Presidency was never
fully realized until after the action
of the recent Pennsylvania Conven-
tion. It had really been fully de-
termined before that convention met
to place a plank m the platform de
daring .Blaine to be the choice of

although afterwards it was decided
that to do this would be impolitic, it

I was generally understood that such
was the sentiment of the banner Re-
publican State of the East. Rich-
mond Times, Dem.

It begins to look as though
the generals in command of the
Union armies of the war were neg-
lectful of their duties and did not
know how many men they com- -
manded; Commissioner Raum, who
is disposing of 30,000 pension claims
a montn, says ne has 900,000 still on
file, and of these full a half million
are .original claims. The great
danger now is , that the reaction
against extravagance in the granting
of pensions will, when it comes,
sweep away some pensions that
ought to be continued. Philadelphia
Ledger, Ind.'

THE GERMAN BARBER- -

His Assistant is Excited Over the Influx
of Foreigners to These Shores.

' New York Sun.

The German barber, was talking

J Prince Bismarck's poultfyTbusiness
pays him'a profit of $1,000 a week. ' --

' Jerome K. Jerome was but 19
when he wrote '.'On the Stage and Off"
r- - The Empress - Fredericka
Germany is colonel of the Second Guard
Huzzars of Berlin. -

Dr. Gray, the Afghan Ameer's
physician, reports that forty feet of now
fell at Cabul last winter.

The Emperor of - China is notTj
devoted to the pleasures - of the table
but is very fond of oysters.

Senator Morrill, of Vermont, is
proud of the fact that he entered pub-
lic life as a justice of the peace.

It is thonp-h- t in : London that
Austin Dobson, the English poet, will
make a short visit to America late In this
fall. -- - ; r

Cavendish Bentinck, who" died
recently in London, left a - collection of
artistic cariosities valued at over $600,-00- 0.

- . .

Sara Bernhardt has promised to
contribute a painting to the . women's
gallery of pictures at the Chicago exposi-
tion.

Robert Garrett, of
the BaltimoJe and Ohio, is in better
health than he has been for a number of
months.

Dr. W. W. Baldwin, who, it is
said, came to America to visit Secretary
Blaine, is the leadinor physician of
Florence.

Two hundred women are em
ployed by Mr. Edison in working at the
more delicate details of his electrical in
ventions.

R. C. Shannon, the new minis
ter to Nicaragua, Salvador and Costa
Rica, speaks Spanish, French and Por
tuguese fluently.

Miss Victorine Jeans, of Man
Chester, this year carried off the Cobden
prize ot $300 offered for the best econo
mic essay in fengland.

Lord Randolph Churchill takes
but two books with him or his expedi
tion to South Africa Shakespeare and
Moliere. He doesn't care lor the Bible,

Advice to Mom or.
or Over Fifty Years Mrs. Winslow s

rwvrmir: vpttp has been used bv
millions of mothers for their chil
dren, while teething. Are you dis
turbed at night "and broken of your
rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with pain of Cutting Teeth?
If so send at once and get a bot
tle of "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Sy
rup for Children Teething. Its value
is incalculable. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Depend
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diar
rhoea, regulates the btomach ana rioweis,
cures Wind Colic, softens the Gums, re
duces Inflammation, and gives tone and
energy to the whole system. "Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for children
teething is pleasant to the taste and is
the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States, and is lor sale by all drug
eists throughout the world. Price
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure and
ask for "Mrs. Winslow s soothing
Syrup "

Guaranteed Cure for La Grippe.

We authorize our advertised druggist
to sen you ur. Kings in ew discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition. If you are afflicted
with La Grippe and will use this reme
dy according to directions, giving it a
fair trial, and exnerience no benefit, vou
may return the bottle and have your
money refunded. We make this offer,
because of the wonderful success of Dr.
King's New Discovery during last sea-

son's epidemic Have heard of no case
in which it failed. Try it. Trial bottles
free at R. R. Bellamy's Drug Store.
Large size 50c. and $1.00. t

One Year In Business Studies.
A year's course, in Business Studies,

has been arranged at the Norfolk Busi-ne- zs

College. This course embraces a
thorough practical knowledge of Book-
keeping, Stenography, Telegraphy, Pen-
manship, TypewrigJiting, Correspond-
ence, Commercial Law, Commercial Arit-
hmetic. Banking and Business Practice.
To parents who wish to leave their sons
or daughters an enduring legacy, nothing
would be of more lasting benefit than
this course. A Scholarship for this
course for one year will be $100 in ad-
vance or $120 in quarterly payments.
The Fall sesssion begins September 1st

FOR TENDER FEET.

GROVER'S

SoftShoes
FOB TENDER FEET, AT

Geo. E. French & Sons.
an 16 tf

The Unlucky Corner.
Good Corn Beef lOo per Pound.
Nice Fish Boa 45o a Dozen.

Large Mackerel 15c Each.,

.'. Good Hams 12 l-- 2c a Pound.
Eggs and Chickens.

S. W. SANDERS & CO.
au 18 tf :

Harness, All Styles.
'CHEAP, MEDIUM AND FINE VEHICLES.

TRUNKS, VALISES AND SATCHELS.

. . All gradsj and prices to suit every one. '

H. L. FEW WELLi
4 ' ' THE HORSE : MILLINER. ; -

anWtf '' 14&16SontHFrontSt.

WILMIN GTON MARKET.
"' ; -- STAR OFFICE. Auc. 27.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE. Market

steady at 83' cents per gallon." Sales
of receipts at quotations. .

ROSIN Market firm at $1 00 per
bbl. bid for Strained and SI 05 for
Good Strained.

TAR. Firm at $1 90 per bbl. --of
280 lbs., with sales at quotations. ;

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers
quote the market dull at $1 OO for Hard,
and $2 00 for Yellow Dip and Virgin.

COTTON Firm:
Ordinary . . . . .-

-. . . '. . '. . 4 V ets ft
Good Ordinary. ... 6 1-- 16 " "
Low Middling....... 6 13--18 " "
Middling. ...........
Good ' Middling ..... ;

RECEIPTS.'-- -

Cotton. .10 bales
Spirits Turpentine. 214 casks
Rosin 983 bbls
Tar 151 bbls
Crude Turpentine. ..... ... 00 bbls

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

LBy Telegraph to the Morning Star. .

.' financtat.
New York. August 27 Evening.- -

Sterhng exchange quiet and weak at
484486. Commercial bills 482&
484 M. Money easy at 2U3 per cent,
closing offered at 24 per cent. Gov-
ernment securities, dull but'steady, four
per cents 117); four and a half per
cents 100.. State securities dull but
steady; North Carolina sixes 122; fours
97; Richmond and West Point Ter-
minal 13; Western Union 82J.

commercial.
NEW YORK, August 27. Evening.

Cot on firm; sales to-d-ay of 231 bales;
middling uplands 8Jc; middling Or
leans 8 9--1 6c; net receipts at all U. S.
ports 4.892 bales: exoorts to Great
Britain 1,634 bales; exports to France
bales; to tne Continent 285 bales; stock
at all United States ports 214,815 bales.

cotton wet receipts none; gross
receipts o bales, futures closed
firm, with sales to-d- ay of 186.300
bales at quotations: August 8.108.12c;
September 8.208.21c; October 8.36
8.37c; November 8.508.5lc; Decem-
ber 8.638.65c; January 8.758.76c;
February 8.888.89c; March 8.989.00c;
April 9.089.18c; May 9.199.20c; June
9.29a9.30c, July 9.379.39c. .

Southern flour dull and heavy. Wheat
dull,' lower and weak; No. .2 red 81 104

1 11 at elevator; options advanced
ljcearly, but later declined llcon full deliveries on contracts and a lack

of fresh demand, closing weak; No. 2
red August $1 10J; September $1 10;
October $1 11. Corn stronger; No. 2,
77c at elevator; options opened

lc higher, advanced Uc more, de
clined 2c, reacted and closed steady
at c decline; August 76c; Sep-
tember 71 c Oats lower and quiet;
options dull and weak; August 36 c
Coffee options closed steady and 10 to
25 points down; August $16 4016 50;
September 815 6015 65; spot Rio dull
and easy; No. 7 16jc Sugar raw quiet
and steady; refined steadier, with a mod
erate demand. Molasses New Orleans
steady and quiet. Rice quiet and firm.
Petroleum easier and quiet; refined at
New York $6 506 65. Cotton seed
oil dull. Rosin quiet and steady. Spirits
turpentine quiet and steady. Pork more
active but steadyr Peanuts steady. Beef
quiet and steady. Cut meats steady and
wanted; middles strong; short clear, Sep-
tember, $6 37 Lard higher and strong,
with a better demand; Western steam
$6 92K bid; city $6 306 35; options,
August $6 91 bid; September $6 90 bid;
October $6 99. Freights firm and mod-
erately active; cotton J5-32d- ; grain
3Jd asked.

Chicago, Aug. 27. Cash quotations
were as follows:. Flour quoted un-
changed. Wheat No. 2 spring 1 03;
No. 2 red $1 02. Corn No. 2, 65

69c. Oats No. 2, 80K30c
Mess pork, per bbl $10 30. Lard, per
100 lbs., $6 65. Short rib sides $6 75.
Dry salted shoulders $6 25 6 75; short
clear sides $7 257 50. Whiskey $1 18.

The leading futures ranged as follows.
opening, highest and closing: Wheat

No. 2, August $1 051 05, 1 05,
1 03; September $1 031 04, 1 04,
1 02; December $1 051 06&, 1 06K.
1 04 Corn No. 2 August 66, 66,
66c; September 6565, 66, 65c.
Oats No. 2, August 30, 30, S0c;
September 30, 80,80Kc Mess pork,
per bbl September $10 30, 10 85, 1030;
January $12 82, 12 95, 12 92. Lard,
per 100 lbs September $6 57, 6 65,
6 65; January $6 90, 7 00, 7 00. Short
ribs, per 100 lbs September $6 65; 6 75,
6 75; January $6 82, 6 87. 6 87:

Baltimore, Aug. 2- 7- lour quiet
and! unchanged, wheat firm;. No. 2
red on spot $1 101 10; southern
wheat firm; Fultz $1 031 12; Long-berr- y

$1 05 1 12. Corn southern
quiet; white 70 cents; yellow 71 cents.

COTTON MARKETS. :

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
August 27. Galveston, 7 firm at 8c

net receipts 1,757 bales; Norfolk, dull at7c net receipts 160 bales; Baltimore,
nominal at 8c net receipts bales;
Boston, quiet and firmer at 8 l-1- 6c net
receipts 97 bales; Philadelphia, firm at8c net receipts 90 bales; Savannah,
steady at 7c net receipts 1,223 bales,
1,050 new; New Orleans, quiet at 7cnet receipts 1,276 bales, 1,117 new; Mo-bile,.f- irm

at 7c net receipts 120 bales,
40 new; Memphis, quiet at 7 ll-1- 6c net
receipts 23 bales; Augusta, quiet (new
crop c off) , at 7c net receipts 20
bales, 11 new; Charleston, quiet at 7cnet receipts 244 bales, 175 new.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
By Cable to the Morning Star.

Liverpool, Aug. 27, noon Cotton
steady with fair demand. American
middling 4d. Sales to-d- ay 14,000 bales,
of which 11,200 bales were American;
for speculation and. export 1,000 bales.
Yesterday's sales were increased by late
business by 1,000 bales American. Re-
ceipts 1.100 . bales, all of which . were
American.

Futures opened with an apparently
better feeling, which has since disap-
peared; market now easy September
and October delivery 4 36-64- d; October
and November delivery 4 41-6- 44 40-6-4d;

November and December delivery 4
44-64-d, 4 45-- 64, 4 44-6-44 43-64-d; De-
cember and January delivery 4 47-- 64

4 46-64- d; Tanuary and February delivery
449-64448-6- February and March
delivery 4 52-6- 44 51-64- d. -

4; P. M. August 4 86-6- 44 37-64- d;

August and September 4 86-6- 44 87-64-d;

September . 4' 88-64-d, buyer; Sep

64d. buyer: lanuarv aH
tuu January 4 bo.

64(a463-64d- : Fh "17
44-647f- c4 fifi.fl "u, March 4

fAH closed ex--

THEYARE COMING!
VOorrou have met them.)

hoiet&Morbus

Td.mps

oli e

ummer
Complaints

Tarry clviS'

(AND OFTEN ONE DOSE)

CURE5 THEn ALL.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. BUY NOW.
y tlZm toe & nnn ch d

Ask my mrents fbr W. I. Doaglas Shoe.If not for sale in your plaoe ask yourdealer to send for catalogue, secure theagency, and get them for yon.
tW TAKE MO SUBSTITUTE. J

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE cBxf ?!men

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONET?
It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax threadto hurt the feet; made or the best fine calf, stvlish

and easy, and because tee moke more shoes of this
grade than any other manufacturer. It equals hand-sewe- d

shoes costing from $4.00 to $5.00.
Q K 00 Genuine Hand-sewe-d, the finest call

shoe ever offered for 5.00; equals French
Imported shoes which cost from $8.00 to $12.00.

CA OO Hand-Sewe- d Welt Shoe, fine calf.
stylish, comfortable and durable. The best

shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as custo-
m-made shoes costing from $5.00 to $9.00.64 90 Police Shoe Farmers, Railroad Men
WWi and Letter Carriers all wear them; fine calf,
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.CQ'SO fine calfi no better shoe ever offered atwAs this prloe; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.QQ 25 and $2.00 Working-man'- s shoes0A a are very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other mat a.

i suu ana 01.7a scnooi saoes areBoy0 worn bv the bnva emrvhenv thev nn
on then-- merits, as the increasing sales show.

saH I acX 83.00 Hand-sewe- d shoe, beet
Wrnd UIGO Dongola, very stylish; equals French
Imported shoes costing from $4.00 to $6.00.

adles' 2.50, 82.00 and 81.75 shoe for
Kisses are the best fine Dongola. Stylish and durable.

Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name and
Price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.

W. Li. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Uaes. -

H. VON GLAHN,
Wilmington, I. C

jy 1 5m su wo fr

GOLD MEDAL, FASIS, 1S72.

. Baker & Co.'s

Breakfast

Cocoa
from which the excess of

oil Eas been removed,

Is Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble,

No Chemicals
are - used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more

economical, costing less than one cent

a cup.- - It is jdelicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as well

as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS.

anlDAWSm rnwe

DUCRO'S

It Is highly recommended by the Physirtansof Paris as

ATONICfor WEAKPEES0NS,and
A REMEDY forLUNG DISEASES;

gives STRENGTH to OVERCOME all attacks of

YELLOW. TYPHOID
AND MALARIAL FEVEK&.
Its principal ingredient, PURE MEAT, Is nenoncaj
formulated with medical remedies, giving- it remarj- -

able stimulating properties; inv oraouH ""w
ve organs.

E FOUGEBA & CO., AGENTS, N.

lygply jri

TURNER'S
lood Purifying

Extract of roots and herbs.
clence and years of experience with medicinal
plants have-- produced in Turner's Compound tne
greatest of all Blood Purifiers, a Remedy of

value in all diseases resulting from im-

paired Digestion, Disordered Kidneys and IJver. or
impure Blood. It builds up and vitalizes the gen-

eral system and brings back the bloom and chee-
rfulness of health ana vigor.
IT REACHES the CAUSE, REMOVES the EVIL and

RESTORES TO HEALTH.. Price. 60 Cts.

: '
WILLIAM H. GREEN & CCv

117 & 802 Market St., Wilmington, C.

jett D3ra tu we fr

Mel Classical ail Military Academy.

HALF SESSION. PREPARES FOR$95 Business, University of Virginia and vvesi
Catalogue addrem . Mai. A. G. SMITH

Bethel Academv. Va. an 61m

-
QOliar.

y issue, wnicn 100ms up m im-- 1

oortance above all others, and the
one which the cute Mr. McKinley is

trying to evade by bringing his silver
rlndce to the front so earl v. in the
campaign, is the tariff issue, in which

every man, woman ana cnua is in-

terested to a greater or less extent,
to what extent it is impossible to
tell, for we can only figure on it ap-

proximately,
It is estimated that the goods pur-

chased by the people of this country
cost them annually $600,000,000
more than they would cost if there
were no protective tariff. Estima-

ting the average family at five per-

sons this would be a tax of $50 im-

posed on every head of a family, for
the benefit of certain favored indus-

tries which have no more claim on
paternal favor than any other indus--

try. The population of Ohio is
3,672,316, which makes her propor- -

tion of this tax $36,723,160.
Mr. McKinley is appealing to the

farmers to! stand by him and the
"honest" dollar,, although they are
the heaviest losers by the tariff bill

of which he was the chief architect
and the leading champion. The $10
per capita does not express what
they have to pay, for nearly every
thing - whichi the. farmers have
to buyanduse is taxed and
pays the heaviest rate of tax-

ation, so that their per capita
amounts to perhaps twice as much
as that of any other class of our
people. Put a $100 head'tax on the
family of every farmer in Ohio and
how much would they have out of
their present wheat crop? Put at
the lowest estimate a tax of $120,-000,0- 00

on the farmers of the Uni-

ted States, and how much would
they have left out of their present
wheat crop? The citizen, but espe-

cially the farmer citizen, who per-

mits himself to be diverted from the
tariff by the silver coinage dodge or
any other dodge, is a gull of the first
magnitude, who will show himself
sadly in need of a guardian

MINOR MENTION.

That Member of the Prussian
Parliament who is advocating a re-

duction of - the standing armies of
Europe proposes to begin at home
and suggests the on of Alsace-Lorrain- e

to France on condition that
France join Prussia, Austria and
Italy in a league for the preserva-
tion ot the peace of Europe, thus

general reduction of and removing
the. necessity for large standing
armies in any of those countries.
From a money standpoint Germany
could much, better surrender Alsace
and Lorraine than to holdthem. The
keeping up of a great army made
necessary by the enmity of France,
and her determination to re-

cover possession of these two
provinces when the opportunity pre-
sents has entailed an expense
on Germany amounting to more
than the . "indemnity exacted
from France, and at the present rate
of expenditure it will not be long
before another thousand million dol-
lars will be added. And this rate of
expenditure must be kept up while
Alsace and Lorraine are held or until
France is so badly used up that she
will be no longer formidable. There-cessio- n

of these provinces, which can
never be Germanized would remove
the only obstacle to reconciliation
between Prussia and France, and
would relieve them and other pow-
ers acting in conjunction with them
of the heavy burden of maintaining
miuieness, wun gun in hand, so to

; speak, the immense armies now
necessary.

Among the various schemes sug-
gested for helping the cotton grower
in the depressed condition of the
cotton market, a writer in the Mont-
gomery, Ala., Advertiser suggests
that the expenses of handling the
crop be cut down all around, that
the commission merchants and ware-
housemen reduce their charges, that
the railroads reduce the transporta-
tion rates, that the ginners charge
less for ginning, and that the prices
paid for picking be reduced. He
puts" the net proceeds of a
500 pound bale of cotton at
$30.00, and the cost ; of pick-
ing, ginning, baling and putting in
market at $15.60, leaving the planter
$14.40 on the bale, out of which
must come the cost of cultivation,
pay fer his own time, interest on the
land, farming implements, stock,
&c, which will leave very little out
of the $14.40 as his net gain, if itaxes tnree acres of land on the aver-
age in that State to make a bale of

the Ohio campaigners are simply fol- - practically combining against Rus-lowin- g

the custom. Mr. McKinley I sia, and the same time Dermittinp- - a
is shrewd in playing the silver game,
or any other game that might divert
the attention of the people from the
tariff, which is one of the subjects that
he don't cafe to discuss more than
he is absolutely compelled to.

In view of the fact that there is
such a difference of opinion among
the Democrats of that State on the
coinage question, and such strong
opposition in the convention to in-

corporating the coinage plank in the
platform, it is unfortunate, perhaps,
that it was incorporated for it gave
the Republicans a chance to make a
leading issue out of something which
is really but a side issue, and one in
which there is no principle whatever

-- involved, the only question in it be- -

ing'jWhether or not there is a suffi-

cient volume of money in circulation
and if not whether all the silver pre-
sented at the mints should be coined
into currency, or only a stated por-
tion of it. The free and unlimited
coinage advocates insist that all
should be; others that only a part
should be. They both agree on the
coinage but" differ as to the amount,
so that it is not a question of princi-
ple, but only of the quantity to be
coined between them.

Mr. McKinlev and those.
agree with him believe in the small-
er amount, to keep the volume of
currency down, prices down and in-
terest up, while the free coinage men
believe ,in the larger amount to in-

crease the volume of currency, put
prices up and interest down. All
this clap trap about "honest" money
is the thinnest rant especially when
it comes from treasury looters like
McKinley and men of his school
who were never honest in anything
of a political character. --

They are not honest in their op- -
pubiiion io iree coinage now any
more than they were when they got
off the same kind of rot when ' op-
posing the remonetization of silver
andthe resumption of silver coinage.

They contended then that silver
was a base metal, a mere commodi-
ty, to be bought and sold like iron,
wheat or corn, and that to coin it and
restore it to the full dignity of
money would be ruinous. Notwith-- "
standing their; sombre predictions

about what he called the "gwick books of the next generation on the
speed" made by the Teutonic and page, which is now devoted to Eli
the Majestic when" the reporter of Whitney's." It is just possible that
the Sun went to the old shop to get he is hatching another industrial
shaved yesterday. revolution in his private experiment-"Dosewesse- ls

are Jim-daisie- s, ain't station. Watch him and his bald-it?- "

he asked. "I tell vot it is, a man headed cotton seed!


